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 Once the installation process has completed, close all applications and windows, including task manager. If the Adobe Audition
CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite registered version is working properly, it should create an icon named "Adobe Audition
CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite registered version.exe" on the Desktop. The icon is a blue folder on the desktop which

contains a black area. // STEP 3 // Run the registered Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite version. // NOTE -
Please DO NOT skip this step. You may see or feel that the installation process is stuck. If you skip this step, you may need to

format your hard drive and reinstall Windows. // Ensure you are logged in as Administrator. It should be noted that the
application will need to be re-registered if you have previously unregistered the application from the Windows Store. // Close

any open applications or windows, including task manager. If the Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite
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registered version is working properly, it should create an icon named "Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite
registered version.exe" on the Desktop. The icon is a blue folder on the desktop which contains a black area. // STEP 4 // Run

the "Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite registered version.exe" icon. // * The application should start, log in,
and display the Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite version installed on the hard drive. In addition, it is

possible for the program to crash or stop working. * Important: If the Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite
registered version is not working properly, it is highly recommended to uninstall the application. // STEP 5 // If the application

has successfully registered and started correctly, in addition to closing the "Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable
full/lite registered version.exe" icon, go to the Window menu and select "Exit". // * If you have any questions, please contact the

installation team to resolve your issue. If the Adobe Audition CS, CC multilingual portable full/lite registered version is not
working properly, it is highly recommended to uninstall the application. 82157476af
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